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1. By Decision of 19 October 1977 , the Council authori~ed the 
Commission to open negotiations with Korea with a view to the conclusion 
nf. a"l agreement on trade in textile products. 
~·. In accord.ance with that Council Decision, and in consultation with the 
.rticle 113 Committee, the Commission conducted negotiations with Korea 
:ro~ 7 November to 23 December 1977. 
Following the negotiations, a draft Agreement was drawn up. 
The draft Agreement: 
( i) cover,s all MFA products of wool, cotton and man-made fibres 
originating in Korea; 
(ii) call113 for voluntar~r restraint, at agreed levels, on exports 
to the Community of certain categories of products covered by the Agreement; 
(iii) provides for a consultation procedure whereby voluntary restraint 
measures m~ be introduced for categories of products not initially subject to 
1 imitation, whcr,~ certain thresholds are exceeded; 
(iv) establishes a double checking system for categories of products 
subjec~ to limitation, and an origin control system for all categories covered 
by the Aereement; 
(v) includes a flexibility clause allowing the transfer of a certain 
percentage of the quotas from category to category, or from one year to 
another; 
(vi) in exchanee for limitation, contains an undertaking by the 
Co:rur.1mi ty not to introduce further quantitative restrictions under Article XIX 
of the GA'l'T or ~:-ticle 3 of the MFA, or to measures having an effect equivalent 
"'".o quantitative ~estrictions. 
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The Head13 of the Delegations initialled the text of the draft 
~~reement on 23 December 1977, having noted that it correctly 
rei1rescnted the results of the negotiations. 
3. In order to ensure that the successful implementation of the Agreement 
should not be pllt at risk and to prevent a flood of exports preceding its 
entry into force, the Co~~unity, following the conclusion of the negotiations, 
p~oposed to the third countries that until such time as the Agreement entered 
into force both parties should apply its provisions on an autonomous basis 
as from 1 January 1978. These provsions were put into effect for 1978 by 
Commission Regulation (EEC) N° 3019/77 of 30 December 1977, making the 
i::-:portation into the Community of textile products originating in certain 
third countries subject to authorisation and quantitative limitation (1), as 
confirmed by Council Regulation (EEC) N° 265/78 of 7 February 1978 (2). 
The Commission has laid before the Council a proposal for a regulation 
containing the definitive measures for the implementation of the Agreement 
by the 8ommunit~(· 
4. The Co:nm:i.ssion considers that the draft Agreement embodies an arrange-
~ent which is ru~ceptable to the Community. It therefore recommends that the 
C0uncil: 
( i) approve the .Agreement by adopting the regulation, the draft of 
which 1s annexed hereto; 
(11) pen(iing approval of the Agreement, tak,· the necessary desicions 
in connection w;L th the signing thereof. 
(1) OJ N° L 357, 31.12.l977 
(2) OJ N° L 42, 11.02.1978 
• 
• 
Recommendation fc)r a Council Re~lation concerning the conclusion of the 
Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Republic of Korea 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the Recommendation from the Commission, 
t·lhercas the Agre1!ment O:tl trade in textile products negotiated between the 
European Economic Community and the Republic of Korea should be approved, 
HAS AJX)PTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
The Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Republic 
of Korea on trade in textile products, the text of which is annexed to this 
Regulation, is hereby approved on behalf of the Community. 
Article 2 
The Pres:i.dent of the Council shall give the notification provided for 
in Ar·ticle 18 of the Agreement. 
. .... 
(l) The dute of entr,y into force of the Agreement will be published 
in the Official Journal of the European Communities • 
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Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following that 
of its publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly appli-
cable in all Mem]ber States. 
Done at Brussels, 






AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 
AND THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA ON TRADE IN TEXTILE PRODUCTS 
AC~~"7 
~z-.:-11""...:.:: ~~ !::ROPZ.\J ECOSC»CrC comlnft' L'm THE REPUBLIC OF kOREA ON TRAOE ~~ 
tEXT:L£ P~ODUCTS 
-:-:;~ cot:~;CIL OP na: EUROP'l.UI CC•:.C.:r.II-rn:s, 
or the one ~t, and 
-:;::;: COV:.~:;.:;;:r 0? THE REPuBLIC O' ICOitEA 
or the o\he~ part, 
H~:coc:nsn:a the ieportan~e ot tr&4e f.n textile p:'odu.ote between the 
:Uro:'"'~ &e~nom1o CocmunU7 (la.eHiDAt\er retGT,4 to aa tbe "Co4:;:~:. t 7•) 
ar.d th~ R~oybltc of Kor••· 
:.:.·:r·:~ :tl~GA . tll> to the Arr~er:tont roc:u'ding Into~tion31 Tr~da in Toxtilea 
(r.urcinnrtor referred to a.o "the Geneva Arrnncooent"), and 1n pnrticull'lr 
.\l"'ti cle 4 thoroor; and to the conditions set out in the Protoo"" extendifl4t 
~he Arroncc:nont tocether wi. th the Conolueiona adopted on 14 Dot.·f.nber 1977 
~J the Toxtiloa Committee (~4616), ~ 
::A-::. j::CID::!) to conolude thie ~·••ant u4 to th~e eD4 have 4ee1~.:.··•<l 
:A• their P1en1potent1ar1ee, 
• s.,etion r ' T.rnde AM'".fte!l!'lente 
Article 1 
1. The p&r'tiea recognize and confirm that, nbject to the ~B!.or.'l 
~r this Agreem~nt and without prejudice to thoir riehte and oblientiono 
under the General Agreement on Tnrifta and Trade, the conduct or thc1r 
a=utu.3l trade in textile produota shall be governed b7 tho prov1s1or.o c~ 
tho Geneva Arrangemont. 
2. In reepoot ot the produote covered b.T thie Agreement, 
the Community undertakes not to introduce 
quantitative . . rootrietiona under Art1ele XIX ot the Coneral A&ree~~ .t 
on. Tarittu a.ncl TrBde or Article 3 ot the Ceneva Arrangement. 
)e Jl.e&DUre8 having equivalent efteot to c;uantit&tive reatrietiOrlfl C"l 
4, tho 1c~ortation into the Communit7 ot the products ooverecl b7 this 
Acroeoent ohall be prohibited. 
2 • 
Ar't,iole t 
1. 'rhta jgl-eemeft1: e.a11 *PPl¥ to tra4e Ul textile pro4uote o:o-1r,t,~· tng in 
t~~ R~publi~ of Kor~a of eotto~, wool and man-~ad~ fibr~s w~ieh are t~~~p-4 ~" 
Ann~x I. 
~. The 4eecr1pt1oD aD4 14.mt111oat1oa ot the pro4uote oonre4 ~ thie 
Agreement ar~ baaed on the nomenclature or the Common Cuetome Tariff and 
on the Nomcnolature ot Ooods tor the External Trade Statietioa ot the 
Com:Nnityo arn the Statiltice ot 'l'rad.e betveen Kember Statee ~Irr~ ). 
3. The origin ot the produote covered b7 thie ~eement ehall be dete~ 
mined in accordance with the rules in rorce in the Commu.u1t7 o.nd the pro~":eclureD 
tor control ot the origlD ot tbe products set out in Protocol A. 
• 
.AMlole 3 
fh~ Republtc of Korea agrees to restrain 1ts •xDorts to th~ Com~un~~Y ~~ the 
rroducta d~acribod 1ft Annex II to the limite eet out thorein tor ench 
~-;ro omont year. 
Export• or tex~lle pro4uc~• eet out in Annex II ehall be eubject 
to a double-checking eyetem epecit1e4 in Protocol A. 
14 • 
1. Exports of cottage industry fabrics woven on hand- or foot-
op~rated looms, garments or other articles obtained manually from 
such fabrics and traditional folklore handicraft products shall not 
be subject to quantitati~e limits, provided that these products m~~t 
the conditions laid do~n in Protocol B. 
2. Exports to the Community of textile products covertd by t~·s 
Agreement shall not be subject to the quantitative limits establ;:.·~d 
in Annex II, provided that the export licence certifies that t~e 
products concerned are f~r r~-export outside the Community in the · 3me 
state or after processing. 
3. Where the competent Authorities in the Community ascerta~~ that 
imports of products that havf been exported from the Republic o& v~~ea 
and set off by the Republic Of Korea against a quantitative l ;~~t 
established in Annex II have been subsequently re-exported outside the 
Community, the authorities concerned shall notify the Republic o~ ·orea 
of the quantities involved. Upon receipt of such notification, th~ 
Republic of Korea may authorize exports of identical quantities o~ 
products, within the same category, which shall not be set off agd·~st 
the quantitative limits established in Annex II for the current or the 







1. tn ~ ~~ent Je&r advance uee ot a ~c:11on ct the qunn~1tativ~ 
limit eetabliohed. toP the tollof'in~ .Ag!"eement 7el.):(' 1e author1zt"d for eo.ch 
ca.tep,ory or product• \IP to 5 ~ or the quanti taUvt» li•1t tor th'! C\lrrent 
,Aere~men\ year. 
Amounts delivered in advance shall be deduuted. rrom the corr~npon­
din, qunntitative limite eetabliohed for the followin~ Af~e~ment ye~~. 
2. Carryover to the oorreepondinr quantitative limit tor the followin~ 
Ar.roement year ot Amounts not ueed. durinr. any Arrecmcnt yea'!" 1" nuth'·~i 7."<1 
up to 5 ~ of the quantitative rimit for the current ~ro~ment yenr. 
). 'l'ranafore in reapeot or oa1.e~r1ee in Group I ehall no'\ be mil'" . ., from 
any oate~ory except ae follows 1 
- tranatere betwePn Catep;oriea 1, 2 and ) ma_.y be effected up ~. ·, 3,5r. 
of the quMtitative limite tor the cater.ory to which th,., t~·.·1cf"r 
ie made ~xoept that in the ease or Cate.~ry 1 the part!~~ n· ~ow­
ledP,e that the transfer of3,5Y. baa alre~dy be~n incorpor~~~: in th~ 
quant1tatJve limit tor Cater.or,y 1 set o~t in Annex II; 
- transfers botween Categoriee 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 m~ be Ml\d" w t·o 
3,5Xof the quantitative limit for the oater,or,y to which ~h~ •rruno-
ter ie made. 
Transfers into ~ oater,or;y 1n Ord\lpe II, III, IV and V m"-Y ~ . ., mnc!~ 
ti'Orft any cater:or,y or cate~o2'ies in Croups I, II, III, IV and V up 'tv •, ~ or 
the quanti to.t i vo limit for the oater,or;y to which the transfer io Mntle, 
4• The table or equivalftnoe applicnble to '\he '\ranefere rererrn·j t.o 
above io t,iven in ~\neX I to this Ar,recment. 
5· 'l'he incroaee in eray oateeor.r or product• l"eaulting trom the 
cumulative application or the proviaiono in parar.rapha l, 2 and ) above dur1nr. 
an Ar.re~m~n~ year shAll not exceed ~he followinr. limite 1 
- for Cftt ~~·.,11"1 ro or t)rOd\.l~to in Group I' 11" 
-tor catero~ioe of products in Grournii, III, IVorY, 12.5 ~ 
t. Prior notification ehall be r,lven b,- the Nlthoritiee or tl'le RerJvbUc 
, 




7. Recourse to the provisions of paragraph 2 shall be precedPd t. a 
written notification form the Republic of Korea authorities. I" :.1 .. · ~tan­
tial statistical differences exist between the export data fro~ ~~ :~ th~ 
amount to be carried over is calculated and the Community's d<H.t t · «? 
Community may, within the first 90 days of the following Agree~~~,. ~ear, 
request consultations on the amounts involved. Any such request s';. ll bt> 
accompanied by full particulars of the alleged statistical differerces. 
Where such a reQuest is made, the portions carried over shall not ~e used 
until the parties have compl~ted consultations. If no such request is made 
within the 90-day period, the portion carried over shall be presu~~d to 
have been calculated correctly. 
• 
• 
• Article 6 
1. . Elcporta ot textile pr<lducte not listed in .Annex II to this 
Agreement mey be mM.o subject to quantitative.1.imits by the Republic o1 
Korea on the conditions laid d~wn i~ the following paragraphs. 
~. ~~ere the Community finds, under the cyatem ot cdministrativ~ 
control oct up, tho.t the level or import a or products in n given cntc,·:-..,ry 
not linted in Annox II origin~tinc in the Republic of Korea e~ceeds, ;~ 
rcl~tion to the ,recedin~ yccr's totsl importa into the Community of 
prod•,ctc in th."lt c~.t-c;JOry, the following r<::.tea 
- !or c~tecories of products in Group II, 1~; 
- for catecories of products in Group III, IV or V, 3 ~ 
it mtlJ' reque::~t tho opcminc ot oonoul tnti ono in a.ccordr.noe with the prc·~·~cl·J ret 
dcocri bed in Article 13 of this Acrcement, 'nth a View to reachinc em-.-:-e::~t~nt. 
on :m nppropriate restl'e.int level for the products in such cc.teeory. 
3. Pending a mutu3lly satisfactory solution, the Republic of Korea 
·.mdertel-::en, from the dELte or notification of the requeot for consul ta~io.r.:-, 
to aus,cncl or liml t at the leve-l indicated by the Community exporta of t~:' 
catecory of r>roducts in questic'n t·o the ~olllr.1Ulti ty or to the region or r~' -: nw 
of tho Co~nunity m~ket specified by the Commlmlty. 
The Corm:1uni ty shall authorize t_he importation of products of th'-
s:id cateGor.r shipped from the Republic of Korea before the date on wh1c~ the 
requ~st for consultations was submitted. 
4. Jhould the Parties be unable in the oourse of consultations to re~ch 
C\. D~tiofnctor-J solution \li thin the oeriod specified in Article 13 o~ tl"c 
Aercement, tho ComDunity shall have the ri~ht to introduce a quantit~t1v~ limit 
"t an c.n."lual level not lower then that reDched by imports of the cn.tecory :n 
. 
qucntion ~d referred to in the notification of the request for conrmlt.:tti:>n~. 
8. 
'l'he annual level so tixed shall be revised upwards arter consul.tatione in 
accordance with the procedure referred to in Artiole 13 1 with a view to 
fulfilling the conditions set out in paragraph 2, should the trend of tot3l 
imports into the Community or the product in question make this neCCGGar;. 
5. The limits introduced under paragraph 2 or paragraph 4 may in n·~· 
cnse be lower than the level or imports of products in that category 
originating in th~ Republic of Korea in 1976. · 
6. ~titative limits m.a_y also be established b;y the Comounity 0:1 .1 
regional basis in accordance with the provisions or Protocol c. 
7. The annual growth rate to'f the quantitative limits introduced t:.r· !er 
this Article shall be determined irt accordance with the provisions of 
Protocol D. 
8; The provisions ot this Artiole shall not apply where the percent 1.ges 
speoitied in paragraph 2 have been reached as a result of fall in total 
imports into the Community, and not as a result ot an increase in exportr. or 
products originating in the Republic of Korea. 
9. In the event ot the provisions ot paragraph 2 or paragraph 4 bei~g 
9 • 
applied, the Republic of Korea undertakes to issue ~xport licenct-s for oroduct~ 
covered by contracts c~oncluded before the introduction or the quantitative 
limit, up to the volwlle of the quantitative limit fixed for the current ~;e~~r. 
10. For the purpc)se ot applying the provisions ot paragraph 2, th~ 
Community undertakes to provide the ~epublic of Korea authorities,befor~ 31 March 
of each year, with th• preceding year's statistics on imports of all !er.ile 
'products covered by this A8reement, broken down by supplying country an::!. 
Community Member State. 
11. The provisions ot this Agreement which concern exports or prodt..:te 
. 
subject to the quantitative limits established in Annex II shall al~o n~; ly 





Section II : Administration of the Agreement 
Article 7 
1. The Re~ubl1c of korel undertakes to supply the Community w; ~h 
precise statistical infotmation on all export licences issued by tr.? 
Republic of Korea authorities for all categories of textile pro~u(t; 
subject to the quantitatfve limits set out in Annex II. 
2. The Community shall likewise supply to the Republic of '<o"'···l 
10 • 
authorities precise statistical information on import documents is~. 1e~ 
by the Community authorities and import statistics for products (C, ·red 
by the administrative control :;ysternset forth inS 2 of article o. 
3. The information referred to above shall, for all categorie. of 
products, be supplied before the end of the second month follo•.;nr~ 
the quarter to which the statistics relate. 
4. Should it be found on analysis of the information exc~a~gec that 
there are significant discrepancies betkeen the returns for exp,rts and 
those for imports, consultations may be initiated in accordance wit'' the 
procedure specified in Article 13 of this Agreement. 
Any such consultation shall be resolved on the basis of the 
agreed descriptions of the products contained in Annex I • 
Article 8 
An:r amendment to the Common C\aatome Tar-itt l)zo lfimexe made in 
aooo:rdanoe vi th the procedurea in toroe in the CoiDJII'Uni ty cone ern i ntr 
cntecories or produc~ta covered by th1a ~ecment or ~· deoioion 
relating to the claasification ot eooda shall not have the effect or 






Th! R!pubt1c of Korea thall er1de•vour to ensure that e)(pr:-··~-: ,1 
textile products subject to quantitativ• limits are spaced out .1:. · 1enly 
as possible over the year, due account being taken, in particul~r, Jf 
seasonal factors. 
12 • 
However, should recourse be had to the provisions of Article 16(3>, 




It, Oft the 'ba•t• ot export data pronclecl b1' the R~publ i c of Kor··a 
authorities, tho Community aaccrtaina that there ia a ohnrp and 
13. 
substantial inor~aao in the concentrationot cxporto, other th~ a 
concentration attributable to nor~~l a~asonal factors, or ~~i~~!n: prodaota 
in any one ca.trcory subject to quantitative limite establieh-:-d ::.:-: A· .,,.x: II, 
the Community ~y raquPat cona~ltat1ona 1n accordance with the 
procedure Specified in Artiole lJ or this A(,recmcnt with a View :o 
remr.dying this situation. Such export data shall be provided by th~ 
Republic of Korea authorities p~omptly in such detail and as frPnL~~t .y as 






1. The Republ'~C: o4f korea ma)' request tf,~tt portions of th~ limits for 
particular ll.ember S1:atee eet cut in Annex II be reallocated 
to other f. ember Sta1.ea in the Community. The Coe-.mu.ni ty shall 
rcapond within four we~~a or rcc~ipt of any nuch rcqucot. 
Any r~nllocation eo ~ffected ahall not bo aubject to the limite 
fixed Ullder tho tlexibil,tt.r proVieiona •et out in .Article 5 or 
this .At"reaa1ent. 
2. Should 1 t appteJ" 1ft ~ p vttn ret1on or the Cotnmunit.t that 
add1t1on41 .quantities ot the products listed in Annex II are r~­
quired, tho Corr..mu.ni ty mft3', where meaS\lree ~Bken pursuant to po.re.-
~nph l above are inadoquate to cover those requircmen~s, autho~iz~ 
tho importation of amou.nta ereater than those stipulatod in Annex 
4 II • 
•• 
14 • 
The R~publ1c of Korea 1nd the C~un1t~ yndtrt8k• to r~frftin from 






1. The special consultation prooP.duree referred to tn this 1s1·~~~~nt 
ehall be governed by the following rules 1 
- o.ny requ.,et f'or coneultaUofle eho.ll be notlf'ie4 in wr1 t11'lg to ~~e, 
other Party1 
16. 
• the requcot for oonuultatioraa eho.ll be followed within a re~~~~~ble 
period (and in any caoe not later than fifteen days follo~inc ~~e 
notification) by a statement setting out the reasons and cir-
cumstanr.ea which, in the opinion of the requesting Party, jur·~:fy 
the oubmiaoion of such a"rcquentl 
• the Partie• ahall enter into oonoultat1one v1thin one month at the 
latest of notification ot the rcqucot, with a view to renrh1nr. 
agrecrr.cnt or a mutuall,y aoceptable conclusion within one month ''t 
the latest. 
2. tr neceaear,y, At the re~aeat of either or the Parties and in con-
formity with the provisions of' tfte Geneva Arrangement, coneultatio~s 
~hnll be held on any probl~ma arising from tho application of th1s 
A~rccmt·nt. Any consultations held under thill Article shall be appro~cht•d 
by both Parties in a spirit of cooperation and witb a desire to reconcil~ 
the diffcrenoea between them. 
Section III t 'rl"an•1 tional an4 PS.w PHYieS.ana 
Article 14 
1. 'l'he provt.eiorla ot thia J«reemant •hall not appl7 to S.mporta o!' 
products subject to quantitativo llmita S.n 1977, provided aueh produeta 
Are ahippod botore 1 Januart 1978. 
2. Product• orit1nating in the Republic: of t<orea which become subjec:t to 
quantitative limits from 1 January 1978 only,in p•Jrsuanee of this Aqree':'lf~nt,lllay b! 
imported into the Communit7 without the production or an ~xport licence 
Wltil 31 Xarcb 1978 ,and sh<!.ll.r.ot be debited C.t?i:-:ct t~u" q~.::~o:.tl.t~tb·· ll~nt::1 
::;et o~t in .A!mex II f.'or 1978, provided such products are ~hip~e-: befo:-·_· 




~ w~ ot derogation from Articles 2 and 8 or Protocol A, 
the Co:mnuni ty Wlderta.kes to issue import a.uthori zationA or dooun~?:-:. t :~ 
•dthout the production of an export licence or certificate of orici~ 
in the form prescribed in tho said Article 8 for products originnt~ :-:,; 
18 . 
in the Republic of Korea subject to quantitative limits under this 1\fl,. .. ~rr·ent, 
providc:d ouch pro<iu~ts are ohi::;>ped in tne period from 1 January 19i~ ~" 
Jl J.!:u-ch 1978 and do not exceed 40,~ of the quanti tetive limits 
~pplic~ble to the products. Thio period m~ be extended by agreement 
rc~ched betwcon the Porties in ccoordance with the procedure laid do~n in 
Arti.cle 13 of this Agreement •. 
The Community shall au9ply the Republic of Korea authoritie~ ~ithout 
· del93 wi. th precise utatistico.l. ihformation on import authorizc.hon:; or 
documenta ia::med m1<ier this Arti·~lo; the sald authori hes shall sot thf. 
corrc::Jponding cmouni~s off agcinst the quantitative limits establishei 1n 
Annex II for the prc)duct::J in <fJ.UUon for 1978. 
Article 16 
1. In imple~enting this Agreement, the Parties shall take care 
to maintain the traditional commercial practices and trade flows betw~en 
the Community and the Republic of Korea. 
2. Should e~thv:- Party find that thto application of this AgreeM<:-I'lt 
1s disturbing uisting c:omrnerchl relations between importers in t~·:· 
Community and suppliers in the Re~ublic of Korea, consultations sn~t l be 
started promptly, in ac,ordance with the procedure specified in Art•cle ll 






!hie AgreoGielht llhall apply tq the tenoitoriea tdthin vh1eh 
the freo.t,y eato.bl1Dh1ng '\he E\u"Opc•an Econo=ic Co=uni t,y 1a o.ppl!.od 
and under i.ho condUion• lo.id clown 1za that 'l'reaty on the one ha.nd, 
and to the terri tor.t ot the Republ tc of Kor•a on the otl'l~r hand • 
2C • 
Artiolt 1.§ 
1. This Agreement shall enter 1Jtto toroe on the t'irtrt 4tq ot the 
month tollowing the date on which the Contracting Parties notit,y each 
other or the completion ot the procedure• neoeasar.y tor this purpose. 
It Dhall be applicable until 31 December 1982. 
2. This Agreement shall apply with etteot troa 1 Januar,y 1978. 
). Either Party m~ at M3 time propQse modifications to this 
Agreement or denounce it provided that a~ least ninety ~a' notice ie 
given. In the latter event the Acreemen~ shall oome to an end on the 
expiry or the p~r;od of notice. 







This Agreement thaU be drf""' up 1n two copies 1n the Dard sth 
Dutch, English, French, German, I'al1an and Korean languageos, each of 
these texts being equally authenttc • 
Protocol r 
Title I : Quantitative l1m1tt 
Section I : Exportation 
Article 1 
The competent authorities 6f th~ Republic ot Korea shall issue ~n PXDOrt 
licence in respect of all consignments from the Republic of Korea to the 
Community ~f textile products referred to in Annex II, up to the relevant 
quantitative limits. 
Article 2 
The export licence shall conform to the model annexed to this 
• 
Protocol. It must certify, inter alia, that the quantity ~f the product ln ~ 
Question has been set off against the quantitative limit prescribed for t 1e 
category of the product 1n questio~. 
Article 3 
The competent Com~unity auth~r~ties must be notified forthwith-of t·,e 





!xports shall bt set off against the Quant1tat1ve l1m1tl esteblish~d 
for the- year 1n which •Mpment of the goods has been effected, even 1f H.e 
export lfc~nce is fssu~d after such shipment. 
jtect1on II : Importation 
Artfet!..! 
Importation into. the Community ~f tex\ile products subject to quanti-
tative limits shall bt subject to Jht prtsentltfon Qf appropriate 1~por~ 
docu111ent1. 
·Artftle 6 
The tOIIIpttent Colllfii\Mfty authorh fe·s sh•ll fssut. •p~roprfate import 
~ocum~nt1 automatfcall~ wfthfn fiv, working diy1 6f the presentation of 1 
certified copy of the COI"respondin' export lftenceo by the importer. 
2. 
~ The appropriate import document• shall be walfd fol" sfx months. 
• 
Artfcte 7 
1. lf the- competent C~munity aut~orities ffnd that the- total auantities 
covered by export licet"ces issued by the Republic of Korea fo~ a :Parti cuLar• category 
in any Agreement year ''~~ed the quantitative limit established in ~nn~~ f.l 
for that category, as may be modified by Articles 5 and 11 of the 
A9r~~~ent, the said authorities may suspend the further issue of appro-
priatt im~ort documents. In this event, the competent Community autho-
rh 1es shall immediately inform the authorit fes of the Republic of ~or"'o ,··d the 
so~cial consultation procedure. set out fn Article 13 of the Agree~ent, 
s~all b~ fnftiat~d forthwith. 
2. The competent Communtty authOI"f1fts ••Y refuse to hsue fmport docul!lef,tl 
tn respect of exports of the Republic of 'Korea origin not eovered by the ~epubtic 
of Korea export licences issued und~r the prov1sions of this Protocol • 
• 
t4owever, 1f the imports of such products are lllowecJ into the Cor~"'unity t,y 
~ 
the competent Community authoritief, the Quantitits involved shall not 
be set off against the appropriate l1mita set out in Annex ll without 
the expr~s• agreem~nt of the Republic of Korea. 
:~ . 
Protocol A 
!!.t1.e II Origil! 
Article 8 
1. Products originating in the Republic of Korea for export to the Go·.:-~- c":.;; 1:: 
~ccordance with the arrangements established by this Agreement shall be 
accompanied by a certificate of KorPrul origin conforming to the model 
annexed to this Protocol. 
2. The certificate of origin shall be issued by the competent KoreDn 
J.a~horitics if the !Jroduct:;:; in question can be considered pro-
ducts originating in that country within the meaning of the relevant rules 
in force in the Community. 
3. However, the products in Groups III, IV and V may be imported into 
the Community in accordance with the arrangements established by this 
A~rc~mcnt on production of a declaration by the exporter on the invoice or 
other comm~rcial document to the effect that the products in question 
originate in tt:o He;-1;;bl ic of Korea 'ri thin the r~e3.ni.1c of the re] (;"JU:~ 









The discover.y of slight discrepancies between the statemen~n ~~de 
in the certificate of origin and those made in the documents produced 
to the customeoffice for the purpose of carrying out the formalities 
for importing the product shall not ipso facto cast doubt upon the et,."-
tements in the certificate. 
Article 10 
1. Subsequent verification of certificates ot origin shall be 
carried out at random, or whenever the competent Communit7 authorities 
have reasonable doubt as to_the authenticit7 of the certificate or as 
to the accuracy of the information regarding the true origin of the 
products in question. 
In such cases the competent authorities in the Community shall 
return the certificate ot origin or a copy thereof to the competent 
governmental authori V in the Rc.t>:J.blic of r:ore.:1, ci vine;, ;-r!1er0 :...~. J''.'i· :' :.te, 
t!-;e reacons of form or t:ub:Jtw:ce for an enquiry. If the in,roj ce !':~·.:-. m 
4 • 
c.ub:::i tte·1, ~uc:h invoice or a copy thereof shall be attached to -t:::..:-
CE:'·tificate or its copy. The auth:>rities shall also for·.·rard w.;,· L..:o·· ".~.tior. 
that has been obtained sugcestinc that the particulars given on :·~~ .: :.d 
certificate are inaccurate. 
2. The provisions of paragraph 1 above shall be applicable to 
subsequent verifications of the declarations of origin referred to 
in Article 8 (3) of this Protocol. 
3 • The results of the subsequent verifications carried out 
in accordance with paragraphs 1 and 2 above shall be communicated to 
the competent authorities of the Communit7 within three months at 
the latest. 
Should such verifications reveal 117stematic irregnlarities in 
the use of declarations of origin, the Community may subject imports 




4. For the purpose of subsequent ~erification of certificates of origin, 
co~es of the certificates as well as any export documents referring to the~ 
r.hall be kept for at least two years by the competent governmental authority 
in tho P.opt~~lic of Korea. 
5· Recourse to the random verification procedure specified in this Article· 
must not conotitute an obetaolo to the release for homo use !n the Community 
of th~ products in question. 
Article 11 
The provisions of this T1 tle shall not apply to good:. covered by 
a certificate of origin Form A completed in accordance with the relcv~t 
Community rules in order to qualify for generalized tariff preferences. 
. . 
Tttl• Jll 1 'or• end p~uctton of ••~ort lic.nc•• and 
c•rt1f1catft of origin~ and cOMmon provisions 
Arti cl~ 12 
T~ •xport tf eM ttl and t hi! c• .. t f ft cat• of _,,.fgfn ••1 cC~ttprfl• 11~~ ~ • 1 c>na.l 
c0pt•• duly tndteattd a~ such. Th!y s~alt bt ~~~• out tn Engl·s~ o~ r~~~ -. I1 
. 
t~~Y ar• compl•t•d by h~d, •ntrits must ~ tn fnk ~d 1n prtntscript. 
Th•s• docum•nts lhall .. asurt 210 ~ 297 ••· Tht pap•r us•d must w~1(~h 
not l•ss than 25 g/m2. 
Each docum•nt shAll bear a ••rfaL ~umbtr, vhet~er or not prfnt•d, by 
which it can b• 1dtnt1ft•d. 
Thf •xport l1ctnr.o and the certfffcet• of o~fgf" May~ issued aft~~ the 
ship~tnt of th• p~oducts to which the~ relat•. In such cat•s th•y shall b~a~ e'th~r 










The Re~ublie cf Korea shall send to the Commis~1on of the Euroo~~~ 
Communities the names and addresses of the government~l ~uthoriti~3 o 4 ~·e 
Republic of Korea co~oetent to issut exoort Licences and certificate~ o• 
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1. Lx;lo ~t er (,a;e, fu 11 address, count!"/) 
~xp. '"'t~h .. r (n011, adresse c011plete, pays) 
• .. Cor· ';~Lu tt.a.•'· full adcrcss, countl"f) 
W$' 1 : ... t.,\ rr1 (riGID, a!l"essa tompl~ta, pays) 
' t 
b. Pld., a:ld eate of shlp~~ent • 111eans of transport 
Lie. et ddh d'•ba~t~~ent • •ayen de transport 
Annex to ~rotocot A- AnnPxP au r·otocol A 
ORIGINAL 
3. Ouota year ~. Catc~,ry :,Q 





6. Count!"/ of or! gl n 
Pays a'oriQine 
9. Supplementary details 
Don~es 5UppH~~entalres 
7. Country cf :r.~! -ltbn 
Pays de ~dlna··on 
~----------------·--------~~~-----------r----~T------1:). r",a,.,.s and rumbers.-Nu:Wer and kind o)f pac:ka9e~ESCRIPTION CF GOCDS ll.Ou~tltyll) 12. ahe F'~?:); I 
1\ar><ues et tul9ros.-bbre et natura des colls.JlESI~~TION LES ~.i.ROi-WJISlS lllantltetl) 1l11Jr F,:,i. 
13. Ct rtf I Jill ,t~ 8Y THE C).~rm~H AUTH.IRITY. VI~ [i( L'AUT~Rm ClJo';PETi.NTE 
I. t·e uM•r-!Qned, certify that the Qoods descr!Led above have been ch.~rged aoalnst thei)Jantltattve li1lt est.~;,:J!ed fot' 
J.l ,.sl·;.c certlfie aue las 111arc.handi>es dohign{es cl-dessus ant He iajllt~es &ur la ll•ile Quantitative ft.;e ,.,ur 
the •elll' :,;1,wn tn box too 3 tn rast.ecl of the ca\eQory shown In box No 4 by the provisions r~latln~ traoc In :e~:ile proruc\s 
I' an ~d ln:l•.uCc dans Ia case No 3 pour Ia catc'J)rle oeslgnee dans la case No 4 dans le call"e des dlsposl t1 .1\$ ri.' ~sant les 
wit. t~e European Econ011lc Comunlty • 
(<Jl,,· ~es d~) "row its textiles ;.vee )a C011munauU EconomiQua Europe&Ma. 
H. CJ·~etent a"thori ty (t~a~~e, full address, country) 
A~ot:Jrt te toQpttEilte (no., adress. toa~plete, pays) 
At - A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• on • le •••••.••••••••••• 
I' 
l 























































































1. E. porter (naJ~e, fw 11 adcress, country) 
boortateur (nc~~, adruse coepltte, pays) 
J. Con~lgnee (nae, full ada·ess, count.,·) 
Ce$tlnatat re (11011, adresse c011pnte, J.ays) 
Anne>lt.to _protor:ol A - Anr~"'w"' ,,, . r:o: Jt:>col p. 
ORIGINAL 2·11o ., 
3. ~uJta year 4. Cil:e1Cr-, \l -----1 
An~e contiiiQfllbl,.. ltn ~ cat.i;crle 
~--------------~----------------
CERTIFICATE OF ORI:IN 
(TEXTILE PRODUCTS) 
C £ R T I F I C A T D' 0 R I G I ·, tt 
( P R 0 D U I T S T E a T I L E S) 
6. Country of or I ol n 
Pays d I orl ol Ill 
7. Cc..ntry of c~s~! ·.:ti,m 
Paysdedest:na~' ~ 
~--------------------------------------------~-------------L--------------d. P1dt8 and date of s!llp~~cnt - 11t1ans of transport 
Lieu et date d 1 emba~u011ent- 1oyen de transport 
9. Supp 1 ementary details 
Dcnnees suppl~~~entalres 
10.~arils and llllbers. lUber and kln:l of pachoes ·DESCRIPTION OF GOODS 
~aroull~ et numeros. NomtTe et nature des coils • DESIGNATION DES t<AROIANDJSES 
13. CERTJFJCATICN BY THE ()j,',PET£NT AUTHCRITY- VISA DE l'AUTORITE ttr.PETENTE 
l.Ouanttty (\)1 1 12.• ,ue FC2(2) 
~antltf (1) . ·ltllf' u:2) 
I, the unoel"slgned, certify that the qoods described above are orl~lnatlno In the country shown In box llo 5, In Jcc.ordrance 
vlth the provisions In force In the furopean £con~ic Catnmuntty • 
Je sous~ll}~ certlfle QUe 1es .arc"zndlses deslg~es cl-des5qs sont oriQ.Inalres ~ PIJI fl.,rant clans la ta~e ~' '• 
conform•:-=~~~ aux dispositions en vlgueur dans Ia Com~unaute lconOIIIQue Iuropeenne. 
H. Co.-~etent auth 'ri ty (nage, full address, country) 
~~brit~ COII;l~tente (noa, adresse COG1p1ete, pays) 
At - A •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• on - 1e •••••••••••••••••••• 
(SI orature) (Stapp - ~~- t) 
Protocol e 
1. Tho exemption provided for_ in tho firot ~rngrapb or Artiolo 3 e~ 
tho AL,Tocr.:cnt in renpcct or cottneo induotry produoto ohall npply only to 
tho folloHinc producto : 
n) textile fabrico woven on looms opcrnted solely by han~ or. 
foot, bcin5 fabrico of n kind tr~ditionnlly ~~de in tho 
oottnce inductr,y of the ncpublic of Korea. 
I ' • 
h) carmcnto or other textile artiolea or n kind tradition~lly 
Mdo in tho cotta~o ind.uotry or the .R(!o. _or KoreA. n~t.A.i n"'l "!··--.ucllv 
' . 
from tho fnbrico dcocri bed nbov13 nnd BC'Wn oololy by l' .. "\m: w1 ~ ~~c:~ut 
• 
the nid of nny ll\.'lChinc; 
o) traditional folklore handicraft tcxtilo products of the uc1 blic of }~r 
made by hand in tho cottneo induotry of the ncpubl ic of !(o:- .. 3 
o.o dcfinrd in o. hot of ouch prouucta to bo aerccd b~h;c-(!:1 
the tuo partico, and Korc-.1. itcmo no listed in paraer.:1ph 3 1 ·low: 
d) tacb~ondo oui'to bcine h<:~.nd-ocwn, spccialint sport~o~~ar c•..r: nto, 
whnr.~ Ch,'lracterir.1.icn i'r.l~lurln 100RPl'\P.38 or fit o.nd th•:.O n'b~ nCO or 
any oth<'r than tic fnotcnincn; 
e) fabrics, not cxcccdinc 24 x 48 inchco in oize, contnininc ·:end-
cmbroiu~rcd or hand-painted Y.orc<l.n ocenco o.nd uc~:i p:::-i :· . .u-: r 
as dccorationo or nrt objccto. 







- A traditional Korean short blouse for women 
extending to just below the bust with a tight 
bodice and long loose ~leeves whose width at 
Ch~ma 
the elbow is ~reater than at the armhole and at the 
wrist. It has a V-shaped neck with a white fixed 
collar: about 1.5 to 2.5 em wide and a full 
length front opening from bottom of the V-shaped 
neck opening. The Jogori has no buttons, but 
sometimes has fixed ties for clos.ure of front 
opening. ~he garment is lined. · 
- A traditional Korean long skirt for everyday wca~. 
It is loose fitting and extchds from above th~ 
bust to the ground or ankle. It has a full lcngLh 
side opening without buttons and extends above the 
bust without shoulder straps. 
It has a pleated breast band and two fixed fastening 
ties about'2 to·J·cm wide; made of the same fabric 
as the breast band and attached at either side of 
the vertical opening. The garment is lined. The 






A traditional Rorean Woman's dress for everyday 
I 
i 
wear. It is an,-ankle length, ample, formless 
garment with long and very wide sleeves which are 
wider at the elbow than at the armhole and at the 
wrist. It has a V-shaped neck with a fixed about 
1·.5 to 2.S em wide collar, made· of a fabric 
different from the fabrio of the dress itself and 
always white. The Durumagi has a full length fror. t 
opening, without buttons. For closure of the 
dress it has two about 5 to 7 em wide ties fixed 
to the outside just below the neck, on either sid(' 
of the ~ront openinq. These ties are made of the 
same fabric as the dress and they are so long 
that they reach the bottom of the dress, one being 
slightly longer than the other. The Durumagi may 
have two inset side pockets at waist level. The 
dress is fully lined with a fabric different from 









- This is a short traditional Korean man's jacket 
for everyday wear. It is loose fitting, has a 
central front open~ing and long, loose sleeves 
Baice 
which are wider diameter at the elbow than at 
the armhole and at the wrist. It has a V-shaped 
neck with aDabout 1.5 to 2.5 em wide, white co~lar C'f 
a fabric different from that of the garment. It 
has two attached ties for fastening it. These 
are about 5 to 7 'em wide, made of the same materia;_ 
as the jacket and fixed on ei~her side of the 
front opening just below the V-shaped collar. 
' 
The Jogori has no pockets and is always fully lin0J 
with a fabric different from the outside fabric. 
- ·Traditional Korean men's long trousers. They are 
very loose, the width of the legs being smallest 
at the ankle and gradually increasing upward. The 
bajee have a waistband approximately 20 em wide. 
They have no front or side openings and no pocket~. 
The trou5ers arc fully lined with a fabric different 
from the outside fabric. The space between the 
outer fabric and the lining may be filled with cotton. 
The bajee have no buttons • 
Prc.toool B 
Maqoja 
- This is a traditional ~orean man's jacket for 
elegan~ use. Xt is approxima~ely waist length, 
~se fittingr has a V-shaped n~ck opening without 
, 
•a collar, a central front opening the entire 
length of the jacket fas~ened by one or two buttons 
hoth plac;t!d iMrncaiately below the bottom of the 
v-shaped Ol)ening. It has riO pockets, ahd no buttons,. 
whether on the sleeves ox elsewhere, other than 
· -· thost! al.reatdy ll'entioned. It i;:; l.ined with a fabric 
cliffettiut 1rt-ora the 1nain t'abric. 
3oki 
. ' 
This is a traditional Ko~ean man's waistcoat. 
It is sleeveless ~ith e collarles~ V-shaped neck 
opening. 'l'he fro~ o~e.,s from the neck to the bot torn 
ot the waistcoat. It has 4 to 6 buttons, and an 
outside front pocket on each side7 these pockets 
have neither flaps nor buttons. It is lined with 








2. Exemption shall apply only in respect of products covered by a 
certificate issued by the competent authorities of the Republic of Korea 
conforming to the specimen annexed to this Protocol. Such certificates s~3lil 
indicate the grounds on which exemption is based and shall be accepted b) the 
competent Community authorities provided that they are satisfied that the 
products concerned conform to the conditions set out in this Protocol. S~Ju\d 
i~ports of any of the above products reach such proportions as to cause diffi-
culties to the Community, the two Parties shall open consultations forthwith 
in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 13 of the Agreement wi~h 














1 Export cr(naoP., full ajdress, c:o111t17} 
&.,~tate~r~nCIII, edre5se c:cq~lbto. Plfl) 
1"\tlflt:"A I..U I I V\.V\.VIo. ..... 
ORIGINAL 2 
IWlllfiCATt In nvard to fi.;'.:ilOO~ ... TEA!t~l "A .. c:~.:.F::. :rr i ;, 
JITI8!.'.1l T£JTIL£ p;;:,r:~;~ fJ T~~ CC:i~~: :·.: ?. !ss • ..: r~ 
coofc.nlty vlth and lid(]" t~: c171CitiCJ1. r1 ;.1:' ~' lr:J~ In t~· 
h:--r--:-....,--T"''''r-:'r'--~~n--------1 !II e pr!XJ~.ets wf th the E~ropwn fco'>c· I c Cx- J :y 
3 CCJ1sl911celna111C, full address, c:ollltrt) 
Dc~tln~talrc(rCX~"., adresst c~lUe, p~e) 
5 Pl.1c~ anj dJh of !tllpcmt • mroJis of tranSI)ort 
L t _ •J cl dJt' d' C":"!-~r~ullllmt • I!<'.' '.WI de tranSI)ort 
CEHTIFICAT relatlf at« m~s Tt:.:;Es ~~l: :rr~·· A I',U~ ;,if p<·r 
OUITS TEXTILES tAITS A LA I:AIN,trt a~:~t Pf,~[~IT: -~<l'll:~ n~.~r; 
U FCUJ.(R£ TTWliTI0~~£1. DE FAtJllc.HIQ!, A;;fl~'. ~;., d.)liv--5 C!1 
CCJlfor,,ft~ av'l: et sous lcs condltlltl> n:;L:.J-' lc's (',J"~ s c 
,Jrcxlult s t C~<tll.s ave<: Ia Ccn.i.lld ut~ Econ.c 11•• : tl'!+ ,: :r.1 c 
4 Co..r1try of orlwln 
P.oJYs d' orlglne 
7 Sifpl,Jilmtdry dctafls 
0CJ1tll oo s~p lbcntalrea 
5 Cc.rtry 0f c .tbtl:t1 
P...tys :Je ;!.,: 1af I on 
-----
g ::.rils and nwb(]"s. ll~nbao and kllld of packages· DESCRIPTIO~~ aF GO(l)S 9 C!.C,ti':; 
OIS!nt it:! 
HI FC'3 \<L-(1) 
Va lclr Frr'(1) f'oar~u~s ct ~~ros. Nocbre at ~tLre des c:olls • CESIG1~TIOU DES f~RCHAIDistS 
ll Cr:FTIFIWIC:I fJ( TnE CC~:PJ'!JiT .lnH!JliTY • VI~ DE L11i~'TaliTE OO~ET£;,7£ 
I, {~c Lri'rsl~ntl, certify th.,t the consl;;nment doscrfbltl ;;oove 1nchdes only the followlno ti!Xtll~ trodtt:~, o'' the cot:Jo~ 
lr.dJ,(ry of lh~ co~:ry st:01111 In box No 4 : 
J) fJbrtc:; woven 011 lo001s Cl)crJtfll ~oldy l7t hand or foot (handloor.s) (2) 
b) \:<Jrt ·:nt~ or cthf:l' tiJX!ile articles obtainEd man~ally fro; the fatrlcs d~scrfbed t.nder a) ard sam solely l,- hard 11l:hout 
th~ J id of ,Jrry rochlne (Iandi crafts) (2) 
c) \r;dltior,n.;l folklore handtcr~ft \~til~ pr!X!ucts 111adc l7t hilnd. as deflnoo In the list a,-eoo b~~~~·:fl th, EU'·~ron [cmo-
~.ic Ccr: •. lunl!; and !he co.nti"J sl:o1111 In box 1:0 '• 
t') I'' ·d~ li·ltt' lr l<r~r,r.,f.1, t'), e) <Jnd f). 
JJ oou;~l9f16 crtlflc ~UJ l'mvol d6crlt cl-de~:;uc tCJltlmt P.Xtluslve:.mt les pnxlufh tadl1es sulvants rrl ,.,r-t d~ lata-
brle..ttlltl .. r!ls,n~le du pJy:; figt:rJnt ddf!~ la case llo 4: 
a) tr;~u~ !I:;:.!:; :;~r des rr6lltrs actlonnds ~ la m::ln ou au pis:! (:.ar.dlooe~) (2) 
l) v~tu,Cflls ou autres articles lCJCtllc:; o~tfJlus r.am't'llsmt • partir de tfssus ddcrlts 10111 a) ct cous~ J ·q,crmt ~ la 
r:.Jin :...ns l'~lde d'..r1o mclilnu (~Jndlcraft5) (2) 
::::.::; c) ~r~ults t"'tlh~ rel cvJnt c!u folklore tr.,dltlonnP.l fatrlqlis • la main. coue d6flnla dans Ia l!strc coo·,, ue !1l!rc h 
i; ·i ~) :o ~ll)qutJ £~cno.1l~ur. £~rq; 1 ~nc c~ I r PJH lndtq!A d~ns la case llc 4. }.. ~ ~ro~ it~VI!:.·!..c..L.~r ..... r 1 r.-..l,l:..~tr~,:~ OJ,()lttJ .. 
? ' 1--------------~--------------~~--~~ 













Ur.der Artiole 6 (6) of the AcY"eement, a quantitative limit t::l,)· 
t~ fi~ed on a regional bo.Eis where imports of a given pro~uot into ~ 
rt::cion or 'the Co:r .. ":'!Ul'li ty exceed, in relation to the am<Nnts detertlined 
in ~ecordanee with paragraph 2 of the aaid Article 6, the tolloving 
r•.~lo:l.al. percentages . • 
Cerma.ny 28.5 ~ 
Benelux 10.5 ~ 
Franoe 18.5 cfo 
Italy 15 ~ 
Derunrk 3 ~ 
Ireland 1 ~ 
tnC 23.5 "' 
Protocol D 
The arutual growth ra.tet fCir' the quantitative limits intro~uro.i 
under A~ticlo 6 o! th~ Agreement shall be determined 
for products in oatecories felling within Group II, II!, r·• 
or V, the growth rate shall be fixed by agreement between 
the Parties in aooord~ncc ui. th the consul tat ion proced· ro 
eotabliched in Article 13 of' the Agreement. Such gr'Jw':j :- o;e 
mas in no case be lo\-1er th.:-n the hic;hc3t rat~ applied to 
corresponding producto under bilateral agreements concl..: :._. 
under the Genova Arr~emont between the Community Pnd ~!~ ~ 
third countries ha.vint; e. level of' trade equ:ll to or c:Oi::ij."".:.: _,le 







concemi~ticle 2 (3) ot the Ap=eement 
The Comuni ty 4eclRJ"ea that, in accordance with the Coll:lludi ty 
rules dn origin reterred to in Article 2 (3) of the Agreement, ~ 
amend.1111enta to the &Aid ~le!l will ream1n based upon criteria not 
requiring, in order to cQnt~~ originating statu., more extensive 
operaUana tbul tho•• whj,oh c;mltituta a •~ngle complete proo•••• 
Done at Bruaee1•1 
EXCHANGE OF NOTES 
The Mission of the Republic of Korea to the European Communities 
presents its compliments to the Directorate General for External Relations of 
the Commission of the European Communities and has the honou~ to refer to the 
Agreement in textile products negotiated between the Republic of Korea and th1~ 
Community and initialled on 23 December 1977. 
The Missioh of the Republic of Korea wishes to inform the Direct()rate 
General that whilst awatting the tompletion af the necessary procedures for the 
conclusion and the coming into fo~ce of the Agreement, the Government of the 
Republic of Korea is pr~pared to allow the provisions of the Agreement to appl.y 
de facto from 1st Janua~y 1978 1f the Community is disposed to do likewise. 
The Mission of the Republic of Korea would be grateful if the 
Community would confirm its agreement'to the foregoing. 
The Mission of the Republic of Korea would like also to propose that 
the present note and the Community's note in reply shall constitute an Agreement 
between the Government of the Republic of Korea and the Community. 
The Mission of the Republic of Korea avails itself of this opportunity 





• The Directorate General for External Relations of the Commission 
presents its compliments to the Mission of the Republic of Korea to the 
European Communities and has the honour to refer to the Mission's note of 
today reading as follows 
" The Mission of the Republic of Korea to the European Communities 
presents its compliments to the Directorate General for External Relations of 
the Commission of the European Communities and has the honour to refer to the 
Agreement in textile preducts negotiated between the Republic of Korea and th~ 
Community and initialled on 23 December 1977. 
The Mission of the Republic of Korea wishes to inform the Directorate 
General that whilst awaiting th~ completion of the necessary procedures for the 
conclusion and the coming into force of the Agreement, th~ Government of the 
Republic of Korea is prf~pared to allow the provisions of the Agreement to appl.y 
de facto from 1st Januat'y 1978 4f the Community is disposed ~:o do likewise. 
The Mission o• the Republic of Korea would be grateful if the Community 
4t would confirm its agreement to the foregoing. 
• 
The Mission of the Republic of Korea would like also to propose that the 
present note and the Community's note in reply shall constitute an Agreement 
between the Government of the Republic of Korea and the Community. 
The Mission of the Republfc of Korea avails itself of this opportunity 
to renew to the Directorate General for External Relations the assurance of its 
highest consideration." 
The Directorate General for External Relations has the honour to confirm 
to the Mission of the Republic of Korea that it is agreed on the content of the 
foregoing note and considers therefore that the exchange of notes constitutes an 
Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Korea and the Community. 
The Directorate General for External Relations avails itself of this 
opportunity to rene•~ to the Mission of the ReJ)ublic of Korea to the European 







T 1b laau dts equhal ences 
,A!tegorta Description Coda lfi!IEXE Tllbla of .:!ulvalenca 1978 pt~eslko or/piece 
l Fils de coton non conditionnes pour la-vente 55.05-13 
au detail 55.05-19 
55.05-21 




























Tissus de coton, autres que tissus a point de 
gaze, boucle du genre eponge, rubanerle, 
velours, peluches, tissus boucles, tissus de 
chenllle, tulles et tissus a mailles nouees 
\'Ioven fabrics of cotton, other than gauze, 
terry fabrics, narrow woven fabrics, p1le 
fabr1cs, chenille fabrics, tulle and other 
net fabrics 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 















































Teblau des 4qu1Yalences 






- Tlbl• des 4qulwlances 
',aUgorle Deacrlptton Codt_iiMEXE Teble of IIUivalance 1978 plllces/ko or/piece 
3 Tissus de fibres textiles synthetiques· dis- 56.07-01 
continues, autres que rubanerie, velours, 56.07-04 
peluches, t1ssus boucles (y compris les 56.07-05 
tissus boucles du genre eponge) et tissus de 56.07 -07 
chenille 56.07-08 
56.07-ll 
Hoven fabrics of synthetic fibres 56.07-13 
(d~scor.tinuous or waste) other than narrow 56.07-14 
woven fabrics, pile fabrics (including terry 56.07-16' 












a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 56.07-01 
56.07-05 






















Chemises, chemisettes, T-shirts, sous-pulls, 
maillots de corps et articles similaires, 
de bonneter1e non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que vetements pour bebes, en coton 
ou en f1bres textiles synthetiques 
Sh1rts 1 T-shirts, lightweight roll or turtle 
neck pullovers, undervests and the like, 
knitted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
rubberised, other than babies' garments, 
of cotton or synthetic textile fibres 
a) T-shirts etc 
T-shirts etc 
b) Chemises et chemisettes autres que 
T-shirts 
Shirts other than T-shirts 
Chandails, pull-overs, slip-overs, twinsets, 
g1lets et vestes, de bonneterie non 
elast1que ni caoutchoutee 
Jerseys, pullovers, slip-overs, twinsets, 
card1cans 1 bed-Jackets and jumpers, knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised 
Culottes, shorts et pantalons, tisses, pour 
hommes et gar9onnets; pantalons, tisses, 
DOur femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 
r":en' s and boys 1 woven breeches 1 shorts and 
trousers (including slacks); women's, 
g1rls' and infants' woven trousers and 
slacks 
Chem1s1ers 1 blouses-chem1s1ers et blouses, 
de bonneterle (non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee), ou tisses, pour femmes, 
f1llettes et jeunes enfant·s 
Blouses and sh1rt-blouses, kn1tted or 
crocheted (not elastic nor rubberised), 
01· \·Ioven, for 1vomen 1 girls and infants 
Chemises et chemisettes, tissees, pour 
ho~mes et gar9onnets 










































Tabl•u des ~qutY&lences 

















Tissus de coton, boucles du genre eponge; 
linge de toilette, d'office ou de cuisine, 
boucle du genre eponge, de coton 
lioven cotton terry fabrics; toilet and 
k1 tchen linen of \'Ioven cotton terry fabrics 
Ganterie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, impregnee ou enduite de 
matieres plastiques 
Gloves, mittens and mitts, knitted or 
crochete~not elastic nor rubberised, impre-









Tlbla of • ulvalence 
plces/ko or/piece 
10,14 pr 99 
---~r----------------------------------r------------~------~------~ 
L3 
Gru1terie de bonneterie non elastique ni 
caoutchoutee, autre que celle de la 
categorie 10 
Gloves, mitte:J.s and mitts, knitted or 
crocheted not elastic nor rubberised, other 
than those of category 10 
Bas, sous-bas, chaussettes, socquettes, 
protege-bas et articles similaires de 
bo:meterie non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
autres que 1)as de fibres textiles synthe-
t1ques pour femmes 
Stockings, under stockings, ~ocks, ankle-
sock:::, sockettes and the lil<.e, knitted or 
crocheted, not elastic nor ~ubberised, other 
than worr,en 's stockings of ·;ynthetic textile 
fibres 
Slips et calegons pour hommes et gargonnets, 
slips et culottes pour femmes, f1llettes et 
Je:mes enfants (autres que bebes), de 
bonneter1e non elastique n1 caoutchoutee, de 
coton ou de f1bres textiles.synthetiques 
Men's and boy's underpants and briefs, women's 
girls' and infants' (other than babies'), 
~nickers and briefs, knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, of cotton or synthetic 
textlle fibres 
·4 A Manteaux de tissus impregnes, enduits ou 
rAcouverts, pour homrnes et gar<;:onnets 
Men's and boys' coats of impregnated, coated, 
covered or laminated woven fabric 
4 B Pardessus, 1mpermeables et autres manteaux, y 
connr1s les capes, tisses, pour hommes et 
?,ar9onnets, autres que ceux de la categorie 
l4A 
Men's and boys' woven overcoats, raincoats 
and other coats, cloaks and capes, other 





















24,6 pr 41 











Manteaux de tissue 1mpregnes, enduits ou 
recouverts pour femmes, f1llettes et Jeunes 
enfants 
Women's, g1rls 1 and infants' coats of 
1mpregnated, coated, covered or laminated 
1.;oven fabric 
l·ianteaux et 1mpermeables (y compris les 
capes) et vestes, tisses pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants, autres que 
les vetements de la categor1e 15 A 
~/omen's 1 girls 1 and infants' woven 
overcoats, raincoats and other coats, 
cloaks and capes, Jackets and blazers, 
other than garments of category 15 A 
Costumes et complete, tisses, pour hommes 
et gar9onn ts (y compr1s les ensembles qui 
se composent de deux ou trois p1eces, qu1 
sont commandees, conditionnees, 
transportees et normalement vendues 
ensemble) 
Men's and boys' woven suits (includ1ng 
co-ordinate suits consisting of two or 
three pieces, which are ordered, packed, 















Tebl•u des ~Quhalances 






7 Vestes et vestons t1sses, pour hommes et 
zaryonnets 







Sous-vetements tisses, autres que chemises 
et chemisettes, pour hommes et gargonnets 
Men's and boys' woven under garments other 
than shirts 
Hancli:erc"~nefs of woven fabrics, not 
more than 15 EUA/kg 
L1nc:<'~ de l1t, t1sse 

















• ~ Table~~~ ells 'quhalences 
.·.at~gorle Deacrlptlon CodelfiM~ Tabla of eMvalence 
1978 plllces/kg gr/place 
21 Parkas, anoraks, blousons et similaires, 61.01-29 2,3 435 
tisses 61.01-31 
61.01-32 
Parkas, ru:oraks, windcheaters and the like, 61.02-25 
\·raven 61.02-26 
61.02-28 
22 Fils de fibres synthetiques discontinues, non 56.05-03 
conditionnes pour la vente au detail 56.05-05 
56.05-07 
Yarn of discontinuous or waste synthetic 56.05-09 



















a). dont acrylique 56.05-21 
56.05-23 





23 ?ils de fibres artificielles discontinues, 56.05-51 
non conditionnes pour la vente au detail 56.05.:..55 
56.05-61 
Yarn of discont1nuous or waste regenerated 56.05-65 








24 PyJamas de bonneterie, de eaton ou de fibres 60.04-15 2,8. 357 
textiles synthetiques, pour hommes et 60.04-47 
garyoi1nets . 
l~en 's and boys ' pyjamas, knitted or crochet ec 







Pyjamas et chemises de nuit de bonneterie, de 
eaton ou de fibres synthet1ques, pour femmes, 
fillettes et Jew1es enfants (autres que 
Mbes) 
\Vomen' s, girls 1 and infants 1 (other than 
babies') knitted or crocheted pyjamas and 
nightdresses, of cotton or synthetic fibrec 
Robes tissees et robes de bonneterie, pour 
femmes, f1llettes et jeunes enfant~ (autres 
que bebes) 
Homen's, girls' and infants' (other than 














Tlblau des 'qu!Yalences 
Tebla of e ulvalence 
pi llces/'ko orr piece 
4,3 233 
3,1 323 
----+--------- --------------1---------~-----+ ------+ 
2 7 Jupes, ~-- L1Chts JUpes-culottes, pour femmes, 
fillettes et Jeur,es enfants (autres que bebes 
tissees ou de bonneterie 
Homen's, girls' and infants', (other than 
babies 1 ) woven a1:d knitted or crocheted 










') Pa:~talow:: de bon!leterie (,J. l 'exception de 
shorts), autres que pour bebes 
K:-,1 tted or crocheted trousers (except shorts 





1' 61 620 
----~------------------·----------------r------------4------~-----~ 
Costumes-taille;;.rs, tisses (y compris les 
ensembles ~ti se composent de deux ou trois 
p18ces 1Ul sont commandees, conditionnees, 
tra:1sportees et normalement vendues 
er.semble)pour femmes, f1llettes et Jeunes 
enfant~ (autres que bebes) 
\Jome.:'s, girls' and infa!1ts' (other than 
bab1es') woven suits and costumes (including 
co-ordL.ate suits consisting of two or three 
piece::; Hf>ich are ordered, packed, consigned 





- -r-----· ------- -------------~1-----------1-----1------l 
A p~,~jamas et chemises de nuit, tisses, pour 
fer:1me3 1 fillette::J et jew1es en1'ar.ts 
'dome;;':::, girls' a.'1d infants' woven pyjama::; 









• " . Tableau des 4qutnlecces 
Deacrtptton CodelfiiiEXE Trble of • ulvalence lt~gorla 1978 pt~.S/Ko or/p\eca 
\0 13 Sous-vetements tisses autres que pyjamas et 61.04-91 
chemises de nuit, pour femmes, fillettes et 61.04-93 
j etmes enfant s (autres que bebes) 61.04-98 
~!omen's, gir1n 1 and infants' (other than 
babien') woven undergarments other tha.'1 




J~ Soutiens-gorge et bustiers, tissez ou de 61.09-50 18,2 55 
bormeterie 







Tabl•u des 4qufYB1ences 
Deacrfptlon Code •IIIEXE Ttbla of 1 ufvalence 
1978 pf~eSlko or/piece 
··-t----------------t--___;:_;._ __ -+----+---~ 
Velours, peluches, tissus boucles et t1ssus 
de chen1lle, ~ l'exclusion des t1ssus de 
eaton boucle du genre eponge et de rubanerle 
Hoven p1le fabr1cs and chen1lle fabr1cs 
(other than terry fabrics of cotton and 
narrow woven fabr1cs) 
'TlSSUS obtenus a part1r de lames OU formes 
s1m1la1res de polyethylene ou de 
polypropylene de mo1ns de 3 m. de largeur; 
sacs tisses obtenus a partir de ces lames 
ou formes sim1la1res 
~oven fabrics of strip or the like of 
polyethylene or polypropylene, less than 
3 m vnde; woven sacks of such strip or 
the l1ke 
Tlss•J.S obtenus a partir de lames OU formes 
sut1laJ res de polyethylene ou de 
polypropylene de 3 m. de largeur ou plus 
Hoven fabrics of str1p or the hke of 





























Tissus de fibrea textiles synthetiques 
continues autres que ceux pour 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fils 
d'elastomeres 
Woven fabrics of synthetic textile fibres 
(continuous), other than those for tyres 
and those containing elastomeric yarn 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 
of which other than unbleached or 
bleached 
Tissus de fibres textiles artificielles 
continues, autres que ceux pour 
pneumatiques et ceux contenant des fils 
d' elastomeres 
Hoven fabrics of regenerated textile 
fibres (continuous) other than those for 
tyres and those containing elastomeric 
yarn 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 















































Tlbl8111 des 'quhalancas 
Tabla of • ulvalanca 
plkal7ko ortplaca 
t~gorle Description 
Tissus de fibres textiles artificielles 56.07-37; 












neluches, hssus boucles 56.07-52; 
(y compris les tissus boucles du genre §~·g;=§~: 
8oonge) et tissus de chenille 56:07_63; 
Woven fabrics of regenerated textile 
fibres (discontinuous or waste) other 
narr01~ woven fabrics, pile fabrics 
(Including terry fabrics) and chenille 
fabrics 
a) dont autres qu'ecrus ou blanchis 

















Tabl•u des ~quiYIIlences 





Etoffes synthetiques de bonneterie pour 
rideaux et vitrages 
Kn1tted or crocheted synthetic curtain 






Linge de table, linge de toilette, 
d'office et de cuisine, tisses, autres 
(1 Ue CeUX de Coton boucle du genre eponge 
Hoven table ljnen, toilet and kitchen 
linen other than of cotton terry fabric 
;'lldeaux: (autres que Vltrages) et 
arLicles d'ameublement, tisses 
\Joven curtains (other than net curtains) 
















Tabl•u des 4qulwlences 
t~9,orle Description 
Code IIIMEX£ Ttbla of • ulvalenca 
1978 pl~81/kQ grtplece 
-~~~-------------------------~----------~-----r-----1 51.01-05 
,•1 
•o.L Fils de f bres textiles synthetiques 
cont1nues, non co11di tionnes pour la vente au 
deta1l, aut res que fils .10n textures, simple, 
sans tors1on ou d'une torsion jusqu'a 50 
tours au m 
Yar~ of synthetic textile fibres (continuous) 
no+, put up for retail sale, other than non-
textured single yarn untwisted or with a 
twist of not more than 50 turns per m 
F1ls de fibres textiles artificielles 
contlLUes, non conditionnes pour la vente au 
d.§tail, autres que fils s1rnples de rayonne 
viscose sans torsion ou d'une torsion JUSqu'a 
250 tours au m et fils simples non textures 
d I aCetate 
Yan ,,f regenerated textlle fibres 
(codinuoas), not put up for retail sale, 
other tha11 single yarn of viscose rayon 
w1t"tn:::ted or Wl th a twist of not more than 
250 turr.s per m and single r,on-textured yarn 
of a:1.:· acetate 
i<'i1 f' de fibres textiles synthetiques ou artl-
f1c1elles continues, conditionnes pour la 
vente au detail 
Yar:; of ~•an-:nade f1 bres (continuous) put up 
for reta1l sale 
T1· cue de f1bres textiles synthetiques 
-:c··,tinuc:-:, contenant des f1+s d 'elastomeres 
.. o·;e;i fa'r:ncs of synth tic textile fibres 





























;·J Tiu:;uc de f1bres text1les artificielles 
"O .tlnues co1rtenant des f1ls d'elastcmeres 
j!;oven fabrics of regenerated textile fibres 





L<:nne et po1ls f1::s cardes ou peigr.es 
~~:-ded or combed sheep's or lamb's ··mol or 
other fL,e a:nmal ha1r 
Fils de laine ou de poi1s fins, cardes, non 
cond1t1or.nes pour 1a vente au deta1l 
Yarr: of carded sheep 1 s or la;nb' s wool (woollen 
:rarr.) or of carded fine ammal hair, r.ot put 


















Tabl•u des 4qutY&lences 
Tebla of • ulvalenca 
plllce57Ko or/piece 
----·-+-----------------t--------+-----l-------4 
Flls de la1ne ou de po1ls fins, peignes, non 
condi tio:mes pour la vente au detail 
Yar·c of combed Lheeo 1 c or lamb's wool 
( .;orsted yarn) or of r:or.~'-ed f1ne animal ha1r, 
.. ot rut up for retall sale 
rils de laine ou de poils fins, conditloanes 
)our la veate au detail 
Yar.1 of sheep 1 s or lamb 1 s wool or of fine 
an1mal ha1r 1 put up for retail sale 
50 T1ssus de la1ne ou de poils fins 
Woven f~brics of sheep's or lamb's wool or 











































51 Coton carde ou peigne 
Carded or combed cotton 
52 F1ls de coton conditionnes pour la vente au 
detail 







Teblau des 4qulvalances 
Tebla of 1 ulvalance 
plcea/ko gr/pleca 
··----r----------------------------------+------------~~------~----~ 
53 Ti:sus de coton a point de gaze 
Cotton cauze 
54 Fibres textiles artificielles, discontinues, 
y compris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 
Regenerated text1le fibres (discontinuous or 
~1ast e), carded or combed 
55 F1bres textiles synthetiques, discontinues, y 
compris les dechets, cardes ou peignes 
Synthetic textile fibres (discontinuous or 
waste), carded or combed 
56 F1ls de fibres textiles synthetiques 
n1scontinues (y compris les dechets), 
co:1d1 t1on::es pour la vente au detail 
Yarn of synthetic textile fibres 
(discor.tlnuous or waste) put up for retail 
sale 
57 Fils de fibres textiles artificielles 
d1scontinues (y compris les dechets), 
co::-.d1 tlonnes pour la vente au detail 
Yar:1 of regenerated textile fibres 

















----+---------------------------------------~----------------+---------+-------~ )8 TaplS i points noues ou enroules, meme 
confectior.nes 
CaryetL, carpetting and rugs, knotted (made 








/) j'·L{JI :., I,J :.: r:r: ou r;n honneterie, merne cor.fec-
t. L(Jt.r,(:.; t.1:;:,ur; rll tf; "K.£l1rn" ou "K1l.un'' 1 
~churnacks" ou "::ioumak", "Karamanie" et 
si~ilalres, meme confectionnes; revetements de 
sol de feutre • 
~love_1 1 k:o:i t-:; ed or crocheted carpets, 
carpetu:g, rugs, mats and matting, and · Kelem 
"Schumacks" and "Kararnanie" rugs and the like 















Tap1sseries, faites a la main 
Tapestries, hand made 
Rubanerie d'une largeur n'excedant pas 30 em 
et pourvues de lisieres tissees, collees ou 
autrement obtenues, autres que les etiquettes 
et articles similaires; bolducs 
llarrow •mven fabrics not exceeding 30 em in 
mdth 11ith selvedges (woven, gummed or made 
otherHise) on both edges, other than woven 

















Teblau des 4qutnlences 
Tela of • utvalenca 
ptlcas/kg gr{pleca 
---~------------------------~r---~-----+----~----~ 
62 Etiquettes, ecussons et articles simila1res, 
tisses, mais non brodes, en pieces; en rubans 
ou decoupes; 
F1ls de chenille; fils guipes (autres que fil~ 
metallises et flls de crin guipes); 
tresses en pieces; autres, articles ornemen-
taux analogues, en pieces; glands; floches, 
olives, noix, pompons et similaires; 
Tulles et tissus a mailles nouees (filet) 
was; 
Tulles, tulles-bobinots et tissus ~ mailles 
noueec (fllet), fagonnes; dentelles 
(mecani~ues ou a la main) en pieces, en bandec 
ou en motifs; 
B:-oder1es e,~ ·neces, en bandes, ou en motifs; 
'oven labels, badges and the like, not 
e~broidered, in the piece, in strips or cut to 
:::hape or s1ze; 
Chen1lle yarn (including flock chenille yarn), 
i--;-1mpecl :n.rn (other than metallised yarn and 
~-~lmped horsehair ~'arn); braids and ornament:~.l 
trun:nu,r,s in the piece; tassels, pompons a:-1d 
t:Oe J 1ke; 
'l'ulle and othe'r :·1et fabrics (but not including 
v:o'Je .. , i,~Ji tted or crocheted fabrics), 
plcnn; 
TulJ e al!cl other net fabrics (but not lncludHll' 
woven, knitted or crocheted fabricc:), figured; 
,'1-c:!Cl or mechanically made lace, in the piece, 
'.Jr in motifs; 





































G3 :toffes de bonneterie non elastique ni caout-
choutee, Je fibres textiles synthetiques 
COntenant deS filS d I elastomereSj etoffes en 
pieces de bonneterie elastique ou 
caoutchoutee 
Knitted or crocheted fabric, not elastic nor 
ru1)1:lez:ised 1 of synthetic textile fibres, 
co~taining elastofibres; knitted or crocheted 
fabric, elastic or rubberised 
:-:i4 Dentelles Rachel et etoffes 3. longs poils 
( fa9011 fourrure) 1 de bonnet erie non elastique 
ni caoutchoutee, en pieces, de fibres textile 
synthetiques 
Rachel lace ~~d long-pile fabric (i~itation 
fur), la~i tted or crocheted, not elastic nor 
r~ooerised, of sy~thetic textile fibres 
---r--
)5 l!:toffes de bonneterie non elastique ni 
s~outchoutee autres que les art1cles des 
, ·:o.tcgories 38 A, 63 et q4 
Knitted or crocheted fabrics, not elastic nor 
rubberised, other than those of cateGories 
























Tlblaau des 'qulyalences 
Tlbla of • uhalence 
pU1ces/kg grtpl eca 
------------------------------------------~--------------+-------~------~ 
,6 Couvertures 62 .Ol-10 
Travelli ,:q; rugs a:1.d blankets 
Accessoires du vetement et autres articles 1 
(~ l'exception des vetements) de bonneterie 
non elastique ni caoutchoutee; articles (artns 
rL<.e les rnaillots de bain), de bonneterie 
elastique ou caoutchoutee 
Clothin,r, accessories and other articles 
(except .;arment s), knitted or crocheted, not 
slastic ,:or rubberised; articles (other than 
oa hL1>; costumes), of k:1itted or'crocheted 


















Sous-vetements de bonneterie non elastique 
ni caoutchoutee, pour bebes 
Babies' under garments of knitted or 







Tlbl18U des tfqutnlences 




/ Combina1sons et jupons de bonneterie, de 
fibres textiles synthetiques, pour femmes, 
fillettes et jeunes enfants (autres que 
bebes) 
Homen's girls' and infants' knitted or 
crocheted petticoats and sllps, of 




Bas-culottes communement appeles collants 
Ranty-hose (tights) 
vetements de dessus de bonneterie, pour 
MMs 










~sillots de bain de bonneterie 
Kn1tted swimwear 
Survetements de sport (trainings) de 
bonneter1e non elastique n1 caoutchoutce 
Track suits of knitted or crocheted fabric, 











,j Costumes-tailleurs (y compris les 
ensembles qu1 se composent de deux ou trois 
~ieces qui sont commandees 
cond1tionnees 1 transportees et normalement 
venducs ensemble), en bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour femmes, 
f1llettes et jeunes enfants (autres que 
bebes) 
\ofomen's, girls' and infants' (other than 
babies') suits and costumes (includ1ng 
co-ordinate suits consisting of two or 
three p1eces which are ordered, packed, 
consigned and normally sold together) 
of kn1tted or crocheted fabric, not 

















Costumes et complets (y compris les-
P.nsembles qui se composent de deux ou trois 
pi8ces qui sont command9es 
conditionnees 1 transportees et normalement 
vendues ensemble) en bonneterie non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, pour hommes 
et gar<;onnets 
I-len' s and boys 1 suits (including co-
ordinate suits consisting of two or three 
p1eces 1 wh1ch are ordered, packed, 
consigned and normally sold together) of 
knitted or crocheted fabric, not elast1c 
nor rubberised 
vetements de travail, tisses, pour hommes 
et gar9onnets ; tabliers, blouses et 
autres vetements de travail, tisses, pour 
femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants 
flien 1 s and boys 1 woven industrial and 
occupational clothing; women's, girls' and 
infants' 1-1oven aprons, smock-overalls and 
other industrial and occupational clothing 
( vrhether or not also sui table for domestlc 
use) 
Bas de fibres textiles synthetiques pour 
femmes 
!-lomen's stockings of synthetic textile 
flbre 
Pcienojrs de bain, robes de chambre, vestes 
d'interjeur et vetements d'interieur 
~naloGUeS et autres vetements de dessus, 
~isses, pour hommes et gargonnets, ~ 
l'exc1usion des vetements des categories 
6, 14A1 l4B 1 16, 17, 21 1 76 et 79 
r,;en' s and boys' woven bath robes, dressing 
govms, smoking jackets and similar indoor 
lvear and other outergarments, except 
garments of categories 6, l4A1 l4B 1 16, 17, 




















Tlbl• des 4quhalences 
Tlbla of • ulvalenca 
pl~as/ko ortpleea 
0,80 1250 
40 pr 25 
·----t------------------t-------+----+------J 








0 vetements tisses pour bebes 






Peignoirs de bain, robes de chambres, 
liseuses et vetements d'interieur analogues 
et autres vetements de dessus, tisses, 
pour femmes, fillettes et jeunes enfants a 
l'exclusion des vetements des categories 
6, 7, l5A, 15B, 21, 26, 27 1 29, 76, 79 et 
80 
Homen·•s, girls' and infants' woven bath 
robes, dressing gowns, bed jackets and 
Similar Indoor wear and other outer garments 
except earments of categories 6, 7, l5A, 











Tlbleau des fquiY&lences 
Tlbla of • ulvalence 
plllciB/kg gr/place 
----+----------------------------------------+----------------+--------~--------1 
Sous-vetements, autres que pour bebes, de 
bonneter1e non elastique ni caoutchoutee, 
de laine, de pOlls fins ou de fibres 
textiles artificielles 
Under garments, other than babies', knitted 
or crocheted, not elastic nor rubberised, 
of wool, fine animal hair or regenerated 
textile f1bres 
vetements de dessus de bonneterie, non 
elastique ni caoutchoutee, autres que 
vetements des categories 5, 7, 26, 27, 28, 
71, 72, 73, 74 et 75 
Outer garments knitted or crocheted, not 
elastic nor rubberised, other than garments 
of categories 5, 7, 26, 27, 28, 71, 72, 73, 









Chales, echarpes, foulards, cache-nez, 
cache-col, mantillas, voiles et voilettes, 
co articles similaires, autres qu'en 
bonneter1e 
~;ha'rrls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils 
and the lllm, other than knitted or 
crocheted 
C!'ava:',cs, autres qu'en bonneterie 
Ties, bovT ties and cravats, other than 
l:nitted or crocheted 
Corsets, ceintures-corsets, gaines, 
bretelles, jarretelles, jarretieres, 
supports-chaussettes, et articles 
simllaires, autres que soutiens-gorge et 
bustiers, en tissus ou en bonneterle meme 
2lastique 
Corsets, corset-belts, suspender-belts, 
braces, suspenders, garters and the like 
(1nclud1ng such articles of knitted or 
crocheted fabric), other than brassieres, 






















Ganterie, bas, chaussettes et socquettes, 
autres qu'en bonneterie 
Gloves, mittens, mitts, stockings, socks 
and sockettes, not being knitted or 
crocheted goods 
Accessoires confectionnes du vetement : 
dessous de bras, bourrelets et epaulettes 
de soutien pour tailleurs, ceintures et 
ceinturons, manchons, manches protectrices 
etc., autres qu'en bonneterie 
Ifude up accessories for articles of apparel 
(for example, dress shields, shoulder and 
other pads, belts, muffs, sleeve protectors, 





Tabl1111 des 4qulyalences 
Tlbla of ~halenca 
pikes/kg gr/pleee 
-----+---- -------------------t----------+-----;r------1 
Houchoirs en tis sus de cot on et d 'tine 
valeur superieure a 15 UCE/kg 
Hand.i<erchiefs of woven cotton fabric of a 






Ficelles, cordes et cordages, en 
fibres textiles s~mthetiques, tresses 
ou non 
'l'wine, cordage, ropes and cables, of synthetic 








Tableau des ~quiY&lences 







·ri ssus de fibres textiles, synthetiques 
ou artificielles, et tissus caoutchoutes, 
pour pneumatiques 
Woven fabrics of man-made textile fibres 
a_'ld rubberised tec:tile woven ·fabrics, 
for tyres 
3a.cs ct sachets cl'emballage en tissus de 
fibres autres que ceux obtenus a partir 
de lames ou formes similaires de 
po~;vdhyEme ou de polypropylene 
Sacks anr1, ba.g·s, of a kind used for the 
packing of goods, of woven fabric, other 











Ouates et articles en oua.te; tontisses, 
noeuds et noppes (boutons) de matieres 
te::d.iles I ~Ia, :_.;_in.<;; and articles of wari:ling; textile 










Feutres et articles en feutre, meme impregnes 
ou enduits, autres que les ·revetements du 
wl 
Felt an:J. articles of felt, whether or not 




















"··--~----------------------------~--------~~------------~ Tabl111111 dtls 4qulwalencas 





Tissus non tisses et articles en tissus non 
ti~scis, meme impre~es ou enduits, autres 
(rue les vetements et accessoires du vetement 
3onder1 fibre fabrics, similar bonded yarn 
fabrics, and articles of such fabrics, 
••hether or not impregnated or coated, other 
than clothing and clothing accessories 
P1lets, fabriques a l'aide des ficelles, 
cories et o0rdages, en nappes 1 en pieces ou 
en forme; filets en forme pour la peche, en 
fils, ficelles ou cordes 
Hets and netting made of twine, cordage or 
roue, and made up fishing nets of yarri,, twine 
cord.age or rope 
Articles fabriqu~s avec des filn, ficelles, 
cordes ou cordages, a !'exclusion des tissus, 
des articles en tissus et des articles de la 
catogorie 97 
Other a:::-ticles: me.de. from yarn, twine, cordage, 
r0nc or cables, other thru1 textile fabrics, 
articles made from such fabrics and articles 












Ti'Jsus emluits de colle ou de matiere 
amylacees, du genre utilise pour la reliure1 
le car·~o:mage, la. gainerie ou usages 
similaires (percaline enduite, etc) toiles 
'-'· culc:llcr ou transparen-tea pour le dessin; 
toiles preparees pour la peinture; bougran 
et similaires pour la chapellerie 
1
- Textile fabrics coated with gum or amylaceou 
1 substa!lccs, of a kind used for the outer 
I cove:ra of books and the like; tracing cloth; 
i J prepare::. paintir'"'-s canvas; buckram and 
similar fabrics for hat foundations and I gimilar uses 
'I'issus impregn6s, endui ts ou recouverts cle 
J~riv6s de la cellulose, ou d'autres 
mati?!res plastic!Ues artificielles et tissus 
stra-tifies avec ces meme:=r .. nati?:lres 
'1.8X ·,i 1'1 fabric::; impreBTI::t"ted, coated, OJ' ereri 
or l:mi~:J.to•l w·;_ Lh preparations of cellul':>:::e 












Ficcl1es, c0rdes ci; cord;;;;es tress'is ou non, 
c;.u ~res C'U 'en fibres tex-i;iles synthetiques 
'Evrine, corcla(Se rope::: 3.11i cables, plaited or 
n::Jt, other than of s;;,rnthetic textile fibres 
50.04-'.'0 
Ttbl1111 des 4qulwlences 
Tlbla of 1 ulvalenca 
pl~as/kg gr/pleca 
--------------------------t--------JI----+----+-
102 .:.:-oleur.IS pour tous usages; ·~coupes ou non; 
couvre-parquets consist~~t en un enduit 
a.)pliqu:j sur support de matieres textiles, 
cl,:;cnupis ou non 
Lin.oleum ann maie:·ials prepared on o. textile 
base il1 a similar ~·:mncr to linoleum,whether 
or not cut to shape or of a kind used as 
floor coveringsj floor coverings consisting 
of a coating applied on a textile base, cut 






l'issus caoutchoutes autres que de bomieteriE'I 
,), l 'exclusion de ceux pour pneumatiques 
;,:ubberised textile fabrics other than 
rubberised knitted or crocheted goods, 
ex:clu:iil'J.,'S fabrics for tyres 
'l'issus impregnes ou enduits autres que ceux 
·ies cn.tegories 99, 100, 102 et 103 i toiles 
peintcs pour Qecors de theatren, fonds 
ri ':;,G.eliers ou use..gen analogues 
'l'ex-cile fabrics, impregnated or co2.ted, othe:I 
than those of categories ~9, 100, 102 and 
l03i painted ca.·was being theatrical scenery 







'J5 I'issus (autres oue de bonneterie) elastiquef; 
formes Je matieres textiles associ6es u. 
'es fils de caou~chouc 
,.;las-nc fabrics and trimmingn (other than 
1Gli-c i;cd_ or crocheted goods) consisting of 












6 lli::ches tissees, tressees ou tricotees, en 
m~~i0res textiles, pour lampes, rcchauds, 
bow;ies et similairesj manchons ~ 
incandescence, meme impregn6s, et tissus 
Guoulaires de bonneterie servant a leur 
fJ..bricr:.tion ... 
59.14-00 
Hicks, of 'troven, plaited or knitted textile 
ma:toria.ls, for l'amps, stoves, li,c;hters, 
CG~~les al'l.d the like; tubular knitted 
,-:_;as-mc:..YJtle fabric and incandescent ~as 
r:w.n~le::; 








Tuyaux pour pompes et tuyaux similaires, en 
mati8res textiles, meme avec armatures ou 
accessoires en autres matieres 
Textile hosepiping and similar tubing, 1-]i th 





Tlbleau des 4quhalences 
Tlbla of • ulvalenca 
pleas/kg gr/pleca 
"---- ~-----------------------------------------~----------------+---------+--------
Fl8 Courroies transporteuses ou de transmission 
en matieres textiles, meme armees 
Transmission, conveyor or elevator belts or 
belting, of textile material, whether or 
not strengthened with metal or other 
material 
109 Baches, voiles d'embarcations et stores 
d'exterieur, tisses 
Woven tarpaulins, sail~ awings ~~d sunblinds 
llO r.Iatelas pneurnatiques, tisses 
]!~oven pneumatic math·esses 
111 Articles de campement, tisses, autres que 
matelas pneumatiques et tentes 
Carn~ing goods, woven, other than pneumatic 
mattresses and tents 
ll2 Autres 2.rticles confectionnr:s en tissus a 
l'exception de ceux des categories 113 et 
ll4 
Other made-up textile articles, woven, 













-----~--------------------------------------~--------------~--------~--------113 Torchons, serpillieres, lavettes et 
chamoisettes, autres qu'e~ bonneterie 
Floor cloths, dish cloths, dusters and the 
like ot~er than knitted or crocheted 
n~~ 1'issus Gt articles pour usages techniques el'1 
matieres textiles 
1extilG fabrics and textile articles of a 














• ANNEX II COUllrRr I C 0 REA 
tn- Q·..:.ant i ta.t 1 ve 
ry Description or produete Units Year Ll:::itn 
r. E..::;: 
-
I 1. Cotton ~·• no\ tor retail aale t". I 
1971 408 ; 
197< 414 
I 1951: 420 
, 158· 427 
ll9S. 433 \ 
' 
' 




llS3.. • 51.01 
l 
i I 




647 tons I 19:-'~ 
' 1 ~~:1 






), Fabriel of diaeont1nuoue IJDthetio l:. 1971 ~636 ti'br-.. 197< 121 1<:~.:: 3820 155. 3916 19e.. 4013 
I I ot which: other than gre7 or \leached l97 




T-sb.irt•, 4 lnitt~! ~~~r~s, a1Dslete, l1~r9 ' I :.co;:; 





'• ,1 ?7~ 11Cd36 1ooo p. I , ••• •:.A 10" 5·~ .... :-, I:~J 11; ".~ 




• ANNEX II COUJTR!' I COREA 
to- Q·.:.a.nt i tat 1 ~ 
ry Description or products Unit a Year Ll:::ito 
r • E..:.:C 
. .. --
-
119781 ~- JsraeytJ, p;Ul-ove.ra ••• · .ADcOD p 24740 
--~-






I r--. .----· 
- ~ococr ' ~9781 •a'a and 'IIC'~en'e voven trOUIUI and I 4120 6. 
a112'1 ahorts and breechtl ! 979 4264 . ~950 4413 I ~981 4568 





,_' ' ll01.e.n '• VOftJl anc! leU thd bl cn.ae• 8).)0 
, ODep ~978 






Ia .J..en'a woven ~irtl A ooop r-- 28000 
1978 
1979 28364 .: 




9 Cotton tov~lling, toilet and kitchu t ; linen of cotton tovellin& 191e • 700 
---
:9"79 735 
1550 772 •, 
1531 810 
19~ 851 
-to.\ laitted glovea, ce~~aa ~ODD r 197~ I ~053 I I .. 
1979 2135 19~ 2221 I I 931 I 2309 I 1190 2402 
' 
I . 




















Am\EX II · COUl'll'Rr 1 COREA 
Description or products Unite 
Tu••ed etcetin . .., and s<-~ka, e>tl er than ....to.op 
~·en'J !tocklt~~ of &j~~~·'ie yarn 
~-~--- -~-- --
Woven aen•a ccated co~ta (2) ·~oe>eP 
-
: : 
~·• overcoat•, rainooata and othar (1) ~ooeP 
. ~a~;; r;lc~; aM~ v.p• 
-
lovu voaen '• coated coat• (3) ~000~ 
·--' 
I 
Vo7t~ vo=en'a o~r~oa•e ~ t 





Jhn'a VOTeD IUJta 
,fooo 
St-ts. 
(1) For the United Kingdom quota 1977 is maintained for 
the raincoats of the overcoat type 
(2) For the United Kingdom this quota category co.ers 
imports garments of textile fabric of heading no. 













garments of 61.01.01 and 61.01.09 
(3) :;r .:::.~::':; ::~:: ;:::i:":;•h::::::r.:0:o;;:~:mport' i, 
59.11 or 59.12: coated coats and other coated garments 







19~ 89487 ;19<' 91276 
193 93102 
19 94964 
~918 2863 •. i 979 297i3 930 3097 
981 3220 
932 '33-19 
I I I r74 1978 2115 J 1979 2158 19eo 2201 I 1981 I 
19821 224'5 
; 
119781 Itffl ;~~ 11179 1931 15311 




4203 191l 4308 193 4415 
• 
. 197f 624 1975 












Description or products 
len'• woven ~acketa and blazera 
LA '• wova un~erveaz- other thaa •ilirtT ~ 
- I 
I 21.. I I Woven or rrom pvc coated kn1tted fal:ric:, 
\ 1
1 
Anor~~s, wir.dchP.aiers, ~~~·sand I women's · -- ----
: l. ---- --- ---
22. 
I Y~ce o! diecuntin~e~• ~t~etic r~b~et ' Dot tor re~ail a'..l.e __ 
ot •~eht~rrli~ tibree 
COtmR!' I COREA 
Unite 
t 
( 18 million 




























































Am\EX II COUll'I'RI I COREA • 
to- Q·..:a.nt i tnt 1 ve 




I ---Xan'a i.l4Had pyj~ ~ I 24 







I --2'). Vo~~·• ~i~ted ul~~vear ~ooe~ I . 197!! 1200 I 
1"''91 1272 • I I 1- ''I 1348 '1~-. 
1}':11 1429 
.. l)J21 1515 
-I 
. 
21, VoTu and bitted eHrta 






-23. In1. t ted t rauaen fo-
-100'0 p 282 





-29. vo~en'a voven euita Aooo 197€ 300 306 
Se!s 19~9 312 l98C 31Fl I llj3L 
198l 325 
'. 
I - I 
I !1ooo ~.t.l Vo:;,en •a vo~n P7J~• a:'.d uig!l~dresses \~>C•f· 191a 11050 I 197'? 1103 
1C.Cf1 
11 = i 
_,.-





• ANNEX II COUlll'Rl' I COREA 
~to- Q·.ant i tat i w 
lr;)' Description or products Units Tear Ll::ito 
1re .E::::C 
-· 
- 1197~ \3C3. Vc::en '• other won:l underwear 1;. 65 ll9i9 68 J1SC 72 lQSL 




'.31. t Bruuerea I 
"\OODP ' 1978 3500 - I 1919 3640 19B0 I 1931. 3786 




!2.' ~ ' Pile fabric• I t 19T~ : 1100 ~- I ; '1166 191 
112)6 1So2 
1~3~ 1310 190 1389 
I ~ I 3. Po~y.t~1er.e ar~ polypropylene fabric• t 2595 t 197 2725 . 
c.d ll.l.C <::a there of 19-30 2861 I - 1901 3004 I .. lS>32 3154 
' 
3~ Parries of B;,"ll~et1c. ccnt1r.u011s ribru 19"/S/ 1900 I 
ot!:.•r.., t~an for tyres, a:-.J. elasto=ers t 19!~ 1995 1~0 2095 
193 2199 1~3~ 
2309 
' 











• ANNEX II COU!TRr I COREA 
,. 
'\to- Q·..:a.ntibtive 




37. Fa~r~es or regenerated diocac~~~ 
't. ~ --~;56l !lbru: 11973 
--· 
. - 19711 
ly~C 2894 ; 
l~l 3033 
·t~;! 3190 \ 
I I 3350 . \ cr vhich other ttan gre7 ar i 
'bleached I 1978, -- - 19791 
' I 15.30. 
' 
l)-3~ 






_50. Wool and tine hair tabr1ca I terr.: ' t. I 197C j~ l9dC . 
' 19d 331 I 347 198 . ; I . 365 
• 
-
- I ., 
67. Other ~itted ~icl•• 19'79 630 
' c. r77· 662 except ~1o:nen' a knitted night wear ~~0 695 ~31 729 r_ 766 
-
I 
10: I: tighte 
.fOfJO f I 197e 13984 I I 1979 14823 
I 1~eo 15712 
1~1 16655 
I 1932 17654 
I ~ 
1978 84 
- t· 91 fn : ll&bus' nutted. outer-r:ear 1979 l 19~ 9a 





• ANNEX II COUliPl'Rr I COREA 
\tn- Q·.unt 1 tnt 1 v 
'''"'Y DoacripUon ot product• Unite Tear Li::Jitu 
nr • t.::.C 
. -- ... 
-
--·-Aooo 1J .•. Track ~ta 1 knitte4 I 
----- .s~ l:s, 197sj •484 I l9jJ 513 1 ~-).)' 544 
I lS~l 576 I 19e2 611 I .___ 
I 
l7e. I O:l:.e: ~:en's outerwear, bath robes eto. ! i \"1'1 I exce"pt woven or f'rorn pvc coated· t. 1919 . ,%~~ ' I I 19Al Y~1tted fabrics anoraks and wind- 1092 
c!:<·'l~ ~rs ' rsol 1152 
- --





fE: ~~e:o knitted O'.lhrwear I 19'TE. Q 
e~cept woven or from pvc coated t. I 1n9 ' 342 Y~1tted fabr1cs anorw:s and wind- 19?-C 363 I 1~::1 385 I ct.caters - -~ I I 
' 




.u. Corsets • I 
I 
.4 ()d)()~. 191e 2]11 I I 1979 25 7 , 19-SO 2743 
' 
. 1931 2907 
19~2 3082 
91. ~~i thout tent --~c1t.; pegs t 
I I .. __ .... 1971 1_500 I <.for i 
300.000 197: f 1590 
pieces ) 1$& 
r 
1685 
' 15~' 1787 
I 193• 1894 
-I 
I 
~1 Nets 1978 
200 
-. 212 1979 
t. 1;)J 225 J 1~31 23F3 
1~~ 252 
... I 
c 
• 
• 
• 
• 
